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Trial Runs of Loading Equipment for
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~roIJ2.2ed T~t of Ove~~l..!
by
S.J. Errera and I.J. Taylor
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report 246.1, "Proposed
Test of Oven Hall", by I.J. Taylor, outlined a procedure for
tests to determine the resistance to uniform lateral loading of
a typical masonry wall as used in the material processing ovens
..
of the Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Penna. The object of
this report is to describe the results of laboratory tests made
on the loading components recommended for use in the previous
report.
~j;_~!1ipment:
To simulate the proposed test conditions, a loading
chamber was constructed of plywood and 2" x 3" framing. The
chamber was composed of two sections, the bottom section acting
as a cylinder, and the top section acting as a piston. (See
Figures 1, 2 and 3.) The normal air space in the chamber
measured about 4 feet by 8 feet in plan, and 2 feet 6 inches in
depth.
A meteorological balloon, Dewey and Almy type
J8~42-7000, with an uninflated diameter of 10 feet, was inserted
into the chamber. Air was supplied to the balloon from a 100
psi supply line, and the pressure within the balloon was in-
dicated by a differential water manometer. The supply and
pressure line arrangement is shown in Figure 4. A plastic window
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in one side of the cylinder enabled observatiori of the balloon
under pressure.
Test Procedure:
Three complete trial runs were made to determine the
behavior of the apparatus. Sufficient dead weight was added to
the piston to give it a tare weight of 200 1bs., then the balloon
was inflated until the piston floated freely on the balloon,
and manometer pressure readings were taken by two observers.
Calibrated dead weights of ,0 1bs. each were added in increments
of 200 1bs. up to a maximum total load of 1400 1bs., (equalt'o
a manometer indicated pressure of nearly 50 1bs. per sq. ft.),
with manometer readings taken after each increment as. the piston
floated freely, on tl$. balloon.
Test Results:
The test results are given in Tables 1, 2 and 3, where
the manometer differential, manometer indicated pressure, and
the actual dead load divided by the total surface area of the
piston are recorded. ~he results are plotted in Figure 5. For
all readings, the manometer pressure in pounds per square foot
exceeded the total load divided by surface area of the piston
by 2.3 to 4.6 pounds per square foot.
Discussion of Test Results:
-~-- --'--"-,
The plastic window in the side of the loading chamber
enabled observation of the behavior of the balloon at its contact
with the piston surface, and showed clearly that full contact
did not exist between the balloon and the total piston surface.
(Note that failure to make contact along a one-inch perimeter
reduces the effective piston area by more than six per cent).
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This could account for part or all of the observed difference
between manometer pressure and average loading pressure based
on full piston area. However, while the contact area appeared
to increase with an increasing load, the observed difference did
not decrease. It should be noted, also, that consecutive readings
taken at the same total load indicated a difference in manometer
reading of 0.2 inches, or an observed pressure difference of
more than one pound per square foot. (See Table 3, at 1400 lbs.
total load.) The discrepancy may be due to differences in the
height at which the piston was·permitted to float (though this
,~s limited to about a one-inch range), differences in fric-
tional forces, or errors in reading the manometer.
The space required to be filled by the meteorological
balloon in the loading chamber is about half as great as the
same balloon would be required to fill in the proposed wall test o
Also, the uninflated balloon was horizontal in the lab test,
and would be vertical on the wall test. It was observed that
only a small part of the balloon actually came into play in the
lab test, hence it 1s believed that the balloon would satis-
factorily cover the required wall area.
Conclusions:
- .....,,---
The following conclusions are drawn from the tests:
1. The elements of the loading and pressure measuring
system behaved satisfactorily during the tests.
The meteorological balloon exhibited toughness and
durability, and gave indications that it would
perform well at pressures greatly above those
used in the ·laboratory tests.
'.
'.
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While there was a definite qifference between the
pressures indicated by the manometer and those
obtained by dividing the total piston load by total
piston area, the differences are sUfficiently
constant that a correction could be made in the
actual 1!Jall test which would reduce the probable
error to a minimum. A linear correction of 3.5
lbs. per sq. ft. is suggested.
In the actual test, errors of the magnitude
encountered in the trials are not likely to be of
any consequence.
The proposed procedure for testing a brick wall
outlined in Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report
246.1 is recommended for use in any actual tests.
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Table 1
Results of Trial Run No. 1
(1) ® Q) ® @ @
Load Total Manometer IvIanometer Total Load Dif-
Increment Load Differen- Indicated .;.. Piston ference(lbs. ) (lbs.) tia1 Pressure Area (Ths./ftf)(inches) (lbs./ft. 2 ) (lbs./ft?)
Q)x 5.2 ®:- 30.7 ®-@
200 200 1.8 9.36 6.51 2.85
200 400 3.15 16.38 13.03 3.35
200 600 4.4 22.88 19.54 3.34
200 800 5.7 29~64 26.06 3.58
200 1000 6.9 35.88 32.57 3.31
'.
200 1200 8.2 42.64 39.09 3.55
200 1400 9835 48.62 45.60 30 02
-200 1200 8.2 42 0 64 39.09 3.55
-200 1000 6.9 350 88 32.57 3.31
-200 800 5.7 29.64 26.06 3.58
-200 600 4.4 22.88 19.54 3.34
-200 400 3.15 16.38 13.03 3.35
-200 200 1.7 8.84 6.51 2.33
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Table 2
Results of Trial Run No. 2
CD ® @ ® (2) ®
Load Total Manometer Hanometer Total Load Dif-
Increment Load Differen- Indicated ~ Piston ferenc~(lbs.) (lbs. )- tia1 Pressure Area (Ibs/ft. )(inches) (lbs./ft. 2 ) (lbs./ft.2 )
@x 5.2 @:- 30.7 ®-cv
0 0 .08 .42 0 0.42
200 200 1.80 9.36 6.51 2.85
100 300 2.42 12.58 9.77 2.81
100 400 3.12 16.22 13.03 3.19
200 600 4.47 23.24 19.54- 3.70
,
200 800 5.65 29.38 26.06 3.32
200 1000 6.91 35.93 32.57 3.36
200 1200 8·.05 41.86 39.09 2.77
200 1400 9.22 47.94 45.60 2.34
-200 1200 8.04 41.81 39.09 2.72
-200 1000 6.86 35.67 32.57 3.10
-200 800 5.48 28.50 26.06 2.44
-200 600 4.23 22.00 19.54- 2.46
-200 400 3.06 15.91 13.03 2.88
-200 200 1.78 9.26 6.51 2.75
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Table 3
Results of Trial Run No. 3
CD ® ® ® cv ®
Load Total Manometer Manometer Total Load Dif-
Increment Load Differen- Indicated ..;.. Piston ferenc~(lbs.) (lbs.) tial Pressure Area (lbs./ft. )(inches) (lbs ./f't.2) . (lbs./ft~)
G)x 5.2 ®:- 30.7 ®-<2>
200 200 1.82 9.46 6.51 2.95
200 400 3.20 16.64 13.03 3.61
200 600 4.64 24.13 19.54 4.59
200 800 5.81 30.21 26.06 4.15
200 1000 6.94 36.09 32.57 3.52
'. 200 1200 8.22 42.74 39.09 3.65
200 1400 9.36 48.67 45.60 3.07
1400 9.56 49.71 45.60 4.11
-200 1200 8.13 42.28 39.09 3.19
-200 1000 6.95 36.14 32.57 3.57
-200 800 5.76 29.95 26.06 3.89
-200 600 4.50 23.40 19.54 3.86
-200 400 3.14 16.33 13.03 3.30
-200 200 1.75 9.10· 6.51 2.59
."
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Fig. 1 CROSS-SECTION Ot" LOADING CHAMBER
'.
Figure 2. Loading Chamber
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Figure 3. Loading Chamber, View from Above
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FIG.4 DIAGRAM OF SUPPLY AND PRESSURE
LINE ARRANGEMENT
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